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PINE GROVE MENTION. LEMONT. as it is to spend money. A few seem to manage
MENTION MON Huston Must SrviT eesyounotasoe, ttth Pianos.

Baileyville has a new blacksmith in the pefson

|

Adam Hanna, of New York, visited his wife €r'm,

|

same. people seem

able

to save. Most men and

BKry i. — posible PIANO and PLAYER PIANOS
geJune hm wali astival mt Whe Hares Rev. C. C. Shuey will preach in theTalied Supreme Court Affirms Conviction of Cap-

home Sunday morning. Evangelical church Sunday morning at and a 2

betsin 3 bad Way aeorigi vited tobe present. il Avcaisent Pianos containing the latest improved 1911 scale and action,

with a broken hip, is now some better. James Lenker is busy repairing the old bank High Grade, of the newest case design and veneers, in up-

Among
ivania

the sick this week

are

Rev. J. C. Shultz,

|

building by having the old vault torn out and put- The supreme court of Pennsy

yyand Harry Sun’

|

tingup a new part for offices for Dr. L. C. Allen. at Harrisburg handed down an opinion

day. The thermometer has registered 8 degrees

|

i the case of Joseph M. Huston, the

Dr. Sparks, of State College, gave a party of every day this week, which is quite warm for Sapitol uretitive:, SEVIS 105 wetion

ing hi

rights and grands, unexcelled in fone-qualily and in price-qual-

ity, under a ten-year guarantee from your

HOME DEALER.
friends an auto ride down the valley on Satur-

|

thistime of year, but with the amount of mois- Dauphin county court in refus-

day. ture in the ground all vegetation is growing as m a new trial. Having been continuously

Mrs. Mary Wolfe, of Centre Hall, was a visitor
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Well 88 can be expected. According to his own counsel, the daroughout. Ceuttte eouuty Tepes " Bilideue aud

atthe J. H. Williams home at Bloomdorf this

|

Prof. L. Hummel spent last week in town, de- decision of the state's highest tri- ’ ty years over, we

week. livering lectures on physiology, hygiene, anato-

|

bunal means that the architect will have many hundreds of satisfied piano customers, of which

You dont want to miss the supper at Pine Hall my and kindred subjects, to large and interested
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have to serve his sentence to prison the above is atestimony of the merits of the piano we sell you.

on the evening of May 30th, in the Lutheran Towds. Asthe professor is thoroughly booked yplegs some new and now unknown We now are more fully prepared to meet the wants of
means    

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

church. of obtaining another stay of i

HE Scmiaon. one al ihe sroptessive SNE will not go amiss when Prof. Hummel speaks. ooooo Foined. The convicted organs any and all, at prices which defy competition, and we espe-

on Tadpole, transacted business at Warrsors- Samuel Cieslafourhorseteam became Srigft man has ten days before the decree i in cially pride ourselves in correct representatien, in giving you

mark Monday.
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wiegee I hay. Som
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of the court takes effect. 30

Caf

COMILOR elise,ani 13 olpiiifie the greatest worth for the least money in the piano of your

J. Paul Rearick, formerly of State College but
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oooh safely excepting one that got tangled up The sentence imposed in the Dau- much

of

it is l,the choice.

ow Licaed1 Frankstown, spent several days 50 broke its hip, but Mr. Glenn called on Dr. sil county court By Syuge Kunkel, every ose as a work of reference.” Before buying your piano consult us and see our line.

: Sugar valley thisea court and now by the supreme court, 43 : ii
Farmer J. B. Witmer is down 3 : : :

(Farmer J.B.Winer isGownSugarvalley (bi helen ptingshoms foe.CourtAMhould serve tom New adversnements. Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise
from his left eye. 2 ninstruck Houserville German Reform- six months to two years in the east-

Hon. J. W. Kepler, Prof. M. E. Heberling, ed church and the steeple and building
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ern penitentiary and pay a fine of $500 F* SALE.

second

hand

ceATS.

Special atten given orders. Popular prices

Reed and G. A. Goss areon a fshing trip over quite a bit, so much so that they propose taking and the costs of the prosecution. yodire . Seidl uveion SNe io mal 15

along the mountain streams. ; n SheSeesle dawnav Seine4. vierShum The opinion in full was read by
Mack Goheen came down from Tyrone repair it. course Chief Justice Fell as follows: : Sans 5 :

spent several days on the old farm, superintend- the buildin BusbeetruckBUSHSVEPRC The order allowing this appeal lim- (TRIST rch24 4 bbls. a day. We have Special Bargains in Pianos
ing the building of a lime pit. who reside near the church the structure would ited the argument to the assignments god! ng eight ghlongXN:
J. S. Bum gardner is handling the SEATARE
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yebeen destroyed by the flames, as the stroke of error which relate to the actions of Hamapore. 4 hy returned from rent, but slightly used in uprights and grands.

wheel on a new Ford. He and his wife canbe |. op, Gre, the court of quarter sessions on send-|  se21.5t = » Newberry, Call and see, or address,
seen most any evening taking a spin for their ————

health. Pa Canal Three-Fourths Done. ig She Jury or E Sellernama Cana ree- 8 ations after a verdict of guilty of de
Harry Stewart, of Sandy Ridge, came over to “Uncle Sam” has taken stock of frauding the commonwealth had been UDITORS NOTICE,~ In the Orphans M. C. GEPHART,

attend the court house dedication on Friday and oy 00 yoo pean Nshed at Pan of inthe of
visit old friends at the place of his birth, down ¥ 18 accomplished a! presented to the court and the fore- the estate of M late of

, ama after seven years of hard work. man of the jury had attempted an ex- on eve novicehereby6 19 North Allegheny[St., Bellefonte, Pa.

eculsboel with is friend, Clay Hen. J3Y4 ended the seventh year of canal planation of the verdict in a colloquy an in the above estate tomake
. construction by Americans. imself trial jud funds in the of W. S.

derson, came over from Bellville,to spend several between himself and the judge. : Caof

days at the McCracken and Oliver homes on Only one-fourth of the great task of «After a consideration of the whole and those tied Announcement.

Spruce Creek. excavation remains to be done,for the colloquy as it appears in the report. feceive Andthathe a1) La “® a

Frank McClintic had hard luck, Srturday morn. +Bround hogs” have removed 138,000| er's notes of the case a majority of ointment, on June 1911. at 10 o'clock a. m., ™ =

ing. On arriving at the barn he found his best 000 cubic yards from the line of the the court are of the opinion that the heed in will be heard,
horse with a broken leg and the animal was canal. That leaves only 44,000,000 judgment appealed from should be af- E. R. CHAMBERS, Auditor.

prositly iiled. yards oO fQay. concrete in the firmed ou. the opision of the: superior
Our obliiging miller, J. H. Meyers, has purchas- court. Judgment affirmed.” —In matter of estate

ed the flouring mill here, better known as the Jocks is mcre than 52 per cent com pugton was mot in court. The ap- NeriI olte Late ofCreggTownalip, ANNOl INCEMENT

Ard mill, which he purposes to repair and instal pleted, the installing of the lock gates peal on which the decision was based county, {ecensed. Jn She Ofshan’s Coursih

new machinery. bas begun and 70 per cent of the! was taken on March 25 last in Phila- personsin said cotate:

A. S. Walker, one of Ferguson townships pro- fling for the Gatum dam, which will ' delphia and argument began there on istrator c. t. a. of oataWoe: 34minof

gressive farmers, is sporting a new buggy and goog the canal with water, has been | April 24. Crone tomamiip.Centre county, Pa. deceased :

the eligible ladies of this locality are casting side- 5.00 : presented hu vetuvsofsaletole Orphan'sCourt The free Demonstration to be given on May

ReooNOrent to a New York hos. The Jock gates are staggering in Suit to End Lumber Trust. AD Et 25th, 26th and 27th, at MILLER’S Hardware Store,and
: andergo operation
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their vast proportions compared with: Sweeping charges of a gigantic con-
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factthat said petitioner secured from

the

several

hiioy side 3Sovgien)ope her
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the timber gates of the canals in this spiracy to maintain high prices, to .Lous Vv " McKean

much annoyance of late. country. Each leaf, of which there are blacklist concerns not regarded as
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the sale of the iana, SoneSo

tywing to the {iets of Rev.C. Shillis the yup
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WO 1 @ gate, 1s 7 foet thick, 65 feet “proper” rade, and to viclate gener. forth, at the price or sum of five thousand dollars,

ular pastor, Rev. Samuel Martin,of State College, long and from 47 to 82 feet in height, ally the Sherman anti-trust law, are

|

bythe

very ably filled the pulpit in the Lutheran church

|

there being no fewer than 92 of these made in a government suit filed by |iobe

here last Sunday afternoon. leaves. Special hoisting machinery has Attorney General Wickersham in the

Mrs. W. H. Stewart entertained a party of

|

been installed to place these masses United States court in New York Yenango,McKeat)

{friends at dinner last Sunday. Among the num- of steel. against the so-called lumber trust. terest of

ber were Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kimport and Mr. and One of the unexpected obstacles IR Ten trade organizations and more

|

ed. to wit:

Mrs. George Fortney. The Stewarts are noted

|

the construction was the development than 150 individuals are named as de- Situsie in Venango Sounly=. Crunbe

entertainers and everybody is accorded aroyal

|

of twenty-two slides in the Culebra fendants in this suit, which may be
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ship; Derren own.

welcome there. cut within a distance of nine miles, the first of several planned by the de-

|

52and one-half acres in Cranberry township;
Wm. Deters, who was though to be over the | but it is stated that thesewill not partment of justice against combina- State gb Pi

Sivige Soltisyeursa red9he She!S07 | delay the completios of the Sang), 2 tions of retailers in staple commodi- 152acres more of lessin Foster township:
risk and hearty. For remov J of r hip;

DEcen siahtless though he does not Jament theearthoncull1a Yomov a. ¥ ties and the necessaries of life to

|

3Aacjesin Foster townships ordtownship; |

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa., showing to the

public the New Perfection Oil Stoves and Parawax

promises to be instructive and a great help to all

housekeepers. Every one should attend this dem

onstration and learn how to keep cool and comfort-

able in warm weather.

W. H. MILLER,
Bellefonte, Pa. %2
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revent the ultimate consumer from 10 acres more or less in Foster township;
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eran and served as a member of Company E. . retailers. right
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his old comrades, though most of them have er of the negro race near Swainsboro, brought under the Sherman anti-trust which said several tracts are fully described in Gv

long since answered the last roll call. Ga., was hanged to the limb of a tree law, inasmuch as its great object is to xo at s frehi ml in} =
—

re and his body riddled with bullets by of Centre county as by reference thereto will ap- un
put an end to agreements which pre- | pear.

SPRING MILLS. a mob of white men because he had : |
vent the uitimate consumer buying Notice is given, in pursuance with the

The stork wade » vit 1s Magnus Duck on

|

WOUBHEY Deputydearehst Canady. | commodities directly from the pro-

|

priertiRe Spars Courtof Centrecountyas

Friday last and left a little girl. . 8 YOURE gycer, been confirmed ni si” and that if no exceptions
wife, and the latter had complained 0 1+ he courts uphold the govern. be filed thereto within twenty one days, the Clerk

saeNEroan.*abi or teSuhosliies Sunnyrent Kise ment’'s contention on rule that such wirAAR)of,Centrecont,Pa

m ouse arrest the preacher. ,....ments come under the inhibition absolutely and that the administrator herein be:

oe.
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will

make, execut deliver Bank of Bellefonte was organized in

Potato bugs are becoming quite numerous. they Thelager Tesidre)guishoe the officer, of the Sherman law, it is believed that EYjun or deeds.Jde Ni The Firs National

are in the ground close to the stalk, simply loosen
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“"o YE fled. but Was Sisued: ‘with manysuits will follow with the object hereinsand UDon the payment to him of the 1856 as a private bank under the name of Hale, McAllister,

the ground around the plant and you will soon ia oss Pp : uod in Of removing cae of the greatest causes " EARLE C. TUTEN H & Co., and obtained a national charter in 1863. For

discover them. ounds and was vapturel: in 3 of the high cost of living. Clerk of the Orphan's Court umes

The several committees appointed to get up a Swany near the Sow, roughtof a | The suit filed is against the East-

|

poroo M Sper of Centre County,Pa., more than half a century it has been an important factor

program for Memorial day have succeeded ad- and hanged to a tree in sight ® ern States Retail Lnmber Dealers’ As- Oil City, Pa., :

mirably. Evidently the day in our town willbe home, i. lie Mi sociation, which is the central body of
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W* Hammison WaLke, Atotievs op Betis in the development of Centre County, holding the interests

observed than on any prev m was very oid, ng e Bellef . Pa., A ‘

More

generallydhe: re business will be closed | headed and toothless, but for years his nine local organizations covering five 56.21-3t of its depositors as identical with its own.

 

from 11 a. m. until 8 p.m. According to the pro- word had been law to the negro popu- HatestheoPjstiiesof Sclumbla45d

gram, the parade. consisting of the veterans. Jatjon. He was noted for his oratory. | nc, OTICE OF DISSOLUTION.—Notice is here- Age and experience’ should be considered in forming

Sunday school {children and cit orn oc While the mob was chasing Smith Attorney General Wickersham and BBYiePennsylvaniaMatch i:
will be quite an imposing affair, and will form at pon parties dynamited the negro, y he Gort of Common Pleas of Centos banking connections. This bank has not only passed the

5.30 o'clock at the Lutheran church building and | his special assistant, Clark McKer- filed in the Court re

0dd Fellows hall, entirely destroying; cher, have devoted more than a year Ee that Tayi for a deste Om:

 

 

    
 

march directly to the cemetery. After the dec- lution, a upon said application mark, bu officers have had long and varied

orations a sad sight, yet a beautiful one, Rev. H.
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the building. |to collecting the evidence on which

{

fofdissolutionhasbeenfixed by

said

court for half centiny Hits 8

B. Snook will deliver the Memorial address,which

|

The lynching and the use of dyna- tne git js based. This evidence in-

|

when and here ay Beions terested may ats experience in banking. We are confident that we canserve

will be followed with recitations appropriate for

|

mite have terrorized the negroes and | des copies of the alleged agree- tend and show cause the OnsOfthe .

the occasion by Bell Bartley, Ruth Smith, Homer

|

any are fleeing. A general exodus 18 |,onve blacklists and reports of the prayer of the said , if they so desire. your interests, and invite you to do your banking with us.

Snook, GladysWeggley, Dean Braucht and Katie

|

threatened, which will work great | voion organizations, branding whole.

|
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Lobr, also quartet and sing. The

|

gamage to the planters. 'salers and retailers, who have dared
graves to be decorated by the few old veterans

ers, who e

we still have with us are in the following ceme- : te violate the rules of the associations XECUTORS NOTICE. —Letters testament s———

teries. At Green Grove, David Renninger, Jonh Three Killed In Poker Fight. as “poachers,” “mavericks,” “scalp: upon the estate of W. Keichline,
Albright, Geo. Ream, and Leonard Missimer

|

my00 mon were killed and one fa. rs’ and “illegitimate dealers” to jog beastSof Ferguson deceased,

hav.

Memorial address by Rev. Snook. In Georges

|

op). opot in a quarrel over a game of | whom “short shrift” must be applied.

|

hereby given to allthose to said estate .
valley, Martin Grove, James Breon, Chas. Me- cards at Kav! ear Kittanning, Pa. | This is the government's first anti-

|

to xii immediate payment and those having : :

dara, Daniel Condo,Win,Coliipe od3 Honas ea SeTa Te miner pon) and

|

trust suit conforming to the supreme clansagainesthesaine

to

Present them duly € 1S a on
Kennelley. Atthe Mountain, Henry Grim. s » , .

Farmers Mills, Michael Shultz, john N. Dunkle,

|

Killed his brother Charles and Andrew Dui SangonJocieiph, in fiat MRS,MARGARETBOWERSOX, Bellefonte, Penna

Tasker Kock, D. G. and Geo. Armbuster, D. W.! and Rocco Braltis, brothers, and fa- rae oa ae nreasona . i 5646-1y ’ .

and J. Raymond, Memorial address by Rev. Bei-

|

tally wounded Walter Spilish. restraint of the trade of the consumer

|

_, Pine Crore OTR as oF

ber. At Spring Mills, B. F. Coates, John Spar,

|

It is said that during the game five and the manufacturer. &
 

John Hoke, Henry Hoffmaster, Jere Condo,

|

aces were found in the deck. Dick

|,

The Sovernment charges in brief

David Barree, J. F. and F. N. Vanvalzah, L.F.

|

woo ooonacteqd and beaten. He took that by an elaborate system of black- OTICE FOR APPLICATION FOR A CHAR-|
 
 

 

 

 

Duncan, Thomas Richardson and David Burrell. listing not only individual consumers TER.—Notice is that ap- The Centre County BankingCompany.

At Heckmans cemetery one Revolutionary sol yanSow firing Into the crowd and |0 ‘Some of the largest industrial cor-
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w.Fred willbe, madeOY F. W. Lider. :

dier, Adam Sunday, How Tapidlythe
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heros

of

. porations have been prevented from Governor
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Bening] or the lith layOt)ute,

grim visaged passing * | flealing directly with wholesalers. . i811, clock a. m., under f}

bersgrowingesdobydm.Wehavenovenly
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Kidnappers Sentenced.  , AASoc
BeaaDeru

em

eley. -AMemiorlal

|...

Judge 1. C. Roberts, of ‘the district Crazed by Heat, a Suicide. Seftain corporations, approvedthe 2thday

of

oe will be delivered by Dr. Schuyler in the

|

COUTt in Las Vegas, N. M,, pronounced

|

razed by the heat, Jacob Unangast

|

thereto. for g chaser for an intended corporation,

Presbyterian church on next Sunday afternoon,

|

Sentence on Will Rogers and Joe Wig: | want into the woods near his home inLEI
*

p 4 gins, the confessed kidnappers of lit- facture and sale matches, and for these pur- S h d Co

2gials— tle Waldo Rogers, on March 29 last. Wiliamstownsblp-Baal Ea, aandprivieses andenjoyailtherights, trengt an nservatism

RUNVILLE RIPPLINGS Rogers received five to twelve years and the Ste . .

LER, .~as

The farmers are through with com and oats.

|

to twelve years. In the absence of a Sa Saicaon, are the banking qualitiesdemanded by careful
Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Poorman, were Bellefonte statute for kidnapping in New Mexico, Tue Proressor’s MysTerY.—The Pittsburg

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

visitors Saturday. the men were prosecuted for burglary, Dispatch is givingits readers a series of delight- epositors. With fo ears of banking ex-

\Jimer. Homermd.Benet made | ap they roke nto hous to sen the trieebvmbeursstevie N™pramswl Atrip to . child. one, press, . county, 1 we Invi ea

ettnoe Sami Fein, Myers tnd Semen. J he Wi|BAAS htfoei swe tor,
Vea, wereseukash SUES Gt55ste duSue: Wistoric Virginia Mansion Burned. EOutNyBove, Erbe

of

SmsConstructionMoon township, and assuring you of every courtesy and attention.
0 , Joseph Alexander Chesterville, the home o George woods, with rapid-fire occurrences and startling is as Gap” on road

Poorm. spending the week in the mountains
. .
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Of
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climaxes, an absolutely unsolvable mystery and EET ditoil o'clock a, m., Fri- We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

Mrs. Plummer Strunk and son Paul, of Win-| yo the the oldestAarraswhich atoo at2o kp.m.chsa dav. eerfully gi information at

gate, are spending some time with her parents.

|

wag destroyed by fire. It was owned

|

sinMonday morning, May 29, is “The Profes- day” Ee ch y give you any n.atl our
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bennett. by Mrs. Robert S. Hudgins and accu. sor's Mystery,” by Wells Hastings and Brian county co ioners and may be command concerning investments you may
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      and mother are getting along nicely. years old Opera,” feat novels alieady given Dispatch bid co formin he plans and specifi- desire to make.

. readers. ‘ou aresure to Surprises come :
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